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International Investing Can Expand Your Horizons
I
f you don’t mind slow trips, you can
go around the world in 80 days. But
it takes almost no time to become a
global investor. So, should you look abroad
for good investments?
You may not have thought about it. And
that may not be all that surprising, because
when Americans check market updates,
they typically see data for the Dow Jones
Industrial Average, the Standard & Poor’s
500 Index and the Nasdaq Composite, all
of which provide information for essentially one asset class: large-capitalization
domestic stocks. Yet, U.S. equities actually
only represent slightly more than one third
of world equities, according to Bloomberg,
a financial news service – so if you’re con-

fining yourself to the U.S.,
you may be missing out
on an opportunity.
By investing internationally, you can gain
at least two significant
benefits:
• Growth potenTy Hoffman
tial – U.S. stocks
have achieved good returns for long
stretches of time. Yet, in any given
year, markets in other countries can
outperform the U.S. – and they have
done just that.* By looking beyond our
borders, you can invest in - regions
with different prospects for economic
growth. In mature economies, such as

those found in Western Europe, you
can find investment possibilities in
companies that produce high-quality,
well-known products. Like many of
the best American businesses, these
foreign companies are likely to remain
competitive far into the future – which
means they can be attractive to serious, long-term investors.
• Diversification – If you invest entirely
in domestic investments, and the U.S.
financial markets suffered a downturn,

your portfolio would likely take a big
hit. But if you spread your investment
dollars between both U.S. and international investments, you could lessen
the impact of the U.S.-based volatility. The U.S. financial markets do not
always move in tandem with global
markets, so, when we’re down, they
might be up. (Keep in mind, though,
that diversification, by itself, can’t
guarantee profit or prevent losses.)

While investing internationally offers
some advantages, it also carries some specific risks. Here are a few to consider:
• Political or economic instability – A
SEE INVESTING PAGE 5 ➧

Phone or No Phone?
A

by David Kinnick
Beyond Mobile

re you considering getting your
teen or pre-teen a smartphone?
As parents, many of us have
thought about it or already have purchased
them one. In this digital age of computers, smartphones, laptops and tablets, it’s
almost imperative that our children learn
how to use this technology at an ever
earlier age. We, as a society have become

Calendar of Events
Women In Business
Tuesday, July 11 • 8:08 am
TATC
Ribbon Cutting
Wednesday, July 12 • Noon
Canyon Home Care and Hospice
Chamber Luncheon
Wednesday, July 19 • 11:45 a.m.
TATC
World Trade Center
FREE! RSVP July 14
Chamber Office Closed
Monday, July 24, 2017
County Fair
Thursday- Saturday, August 3-5
Check website for details
Summer BBQ
Friday, August 11 • 6 p.m.
Aquatic Center Park
$2 per meal – donated to the
Food Bank
Ryan Shupe and the
Rubber Band performing

completely immersed in the use of our
tech devices. We’ve had to as we run our
businesses and our lives on them.
For any number of reasons, one way
or another you’ve justified the reason for
getting your child a smartphone. In many
cases the pros outweigh the cons, or so
we think. In our busy day to day lives,
our children need to be reached at a moment’s notice. Busy are the lives of people
today, and with as many different types of
things to do between; work, school, sports,
orchestra, friends and an array of so many
other actives it’s important to be in contact
with our families. Hence the reason for
our children to have a smart phone. According to www.neilsen.com the top two
reasons to get a child a smartphone are; to
get ahold of them/reach out easily and to
track where they are at.
For all the many positive reason to do it,
there are the negatives that come with it.
The dangers of allowing your child to surf
the net at any moment, looking on apps
that can take them to places with inapSEE PHONE PAGE 2 ➧
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Thank You to our Golf Tournament Sponsors!
American Family Insurance
America First Credit Union
AutoTech
Bargain Buggy’s
Beehive Broadband
Birch Family Pharmacy
Blue Rock Family Dental
Cargill Salt
Casa Del Rey
Chartway Federal Credit Union
Clar’s Auto/Big Stuff Taxidermy
Clean Harbors
Community Nursing Services
Crystal Water Float Spa
Denny’s
Dependable Oxygen Company
Double Tree/Hilton
Edward Jones Investments
EnergySolutions
Ensign Engineering
G & G Associates
George Terra-Scentsy
Group 1 Real Estate
Insurance Network
Jim’s Restaurant
Les Olson
Les Schwab
Mountain America Credit Union
Mountain West Medical Center
Nails

O’Reilly Auto Parts
Oquirrh Hills
Oquirrh Mountain Art-Brett McEchern
Premier Real Estate
Rainbow Casino
Shawn and Renee Milne
Service Master
Thompson’s Smoke House
Tooele Applied Technology College
Tooele Aquatic Center
Tooele City
Wal-Mart
Walker Consulting LLC
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Phone
Continued from page 1
propriate content for minors, if they drive
the temptation to text or change music
while behind the wheel. Social media is a
mainstream of life today, and teenagers are
no different in being a part of it. The two
biggest social media sites are Facebook
and Snapchat. Both have been reported
to have cases of cyber-bulling and posting of explicit content. Do your children
have these app? Or maybe the debate that
developing minds and bodies shouldn’t be
on tiny electronics most of the day, they
should be outside playing, or reading or
doing what kids do.
In any event, the technology is here, and
we must evolve with the changing times.
With that technology come many safe
guards that have been installed on almost
every smartphone and tablet, computer
and laptop. Setting parent restrictions and
or downloading apps that can monitor or
prevent children from using their devices
for certain apps, or at specific times, or

even while driving. There are quite a few
great apps to do this, most have an upfront
cost some have monthly costs, and some
are free. Many app developers themselves
have come under fire for not having these
and have now have installed restrictions
for some of these concerns.
Using what is already installed on your
device is the second-best thing to do.
The first and most important is having
this discussion with your child. Parent or
Guardian involvement in a child’s life is
very important. Setting boundaries, guidelines and clearly stating the consequences
of good and bad behavior will have more
of an impact in your child’s choices. Most
parents are getting their kids smartphones
at the average age of 10 years old now, with
most of kids having phones before the age
of 13.
If we continue to want to be in constant
contact with our kids we must understand
that they could have contact with other
things. To insure the safety of our children
and allow them to reap the benefits of
having a smartphone, take the time
to talk with your kids, not just once but
numerous times over the course of their
growth. Setup the safe
guards, restrictions and
install the monitoring apps.
Let them learn the technology and have fun with it,
because these devices are
cool!
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June Chamber Luncheon

Chamber Staff

Jared Hamner ............................................................ Executive Director
Tina Tate……………………………………………………...Administrative Assistant
Deb Shafer………...…..……………………….…………..Administrative Assistant
Cyndie Kirk…..………………….…………….…………..Administrative Assistant

2017 Board of Directors
Tye Hoffmann - Chair............................ Edward Jones Investments
Lorri Witkowski– 1st Vice Chair……………………………....Beehive Broadband
Tyson Hamilton– 2nd Vice Chair………………………Another Man’s Treasures
Cole Houghton- Secretary / Treasurer .................................Tate Mortuary
Chris Sloan .…………………………………….…………………….........Group 1 Real Estate
Robin Herrera ...............................................UT Dept. of Workforce Services
Frankie Harris ........................................................................ Wells Fargo Bank
Ryan Doherty .......................................................................................Cargill Salt
Sharron Sturges………………………………………………………………….Equity Real Estate
Kendall Thomas……………………………….…………………………………..…..……..Individual
Dwight Jenkins……………………………………………..…..America First Credit Union
Tracy Shaw……………………………………………..……………...Snowie Shaw Shack, LLC

Advisory Seats

Shawn Milne .................................................. Tooele County Commissioner
Mayor Patrick Dunlavy .................................................................. Tooele City
Mayor Brent Marshall ............................................................ Grantsville City
Superintendent Scott Rogers .....................Tooele County School District
President Scott Snelson .....................Tooele Applied Technology College
Edward Dalton...............................................Tooele. Education Foundation
Jared Hamner ...................................................................... Executive Director

Chamber Ambassadors
Tom Dye (Chair) .............................................Dependable Oxygen Company
Ryen Salazar (Vice-Chair)…Tooele Small Business Development Center
Melven Sweat ………………….............................Modern Woodman of America
Terry Christensen .......................................... Tooele County School District
Karen Christiansen..................................Love ‘em and Leave ‘em Pet Sitting
Karen Bentancor ...............................................................Tooele Party Rentals
Milenna Russell .....................................Tooele Applied Technology College
Wendy Guay………………………………………………………..…………………………...….Denny’s
Susan Cummings………………………………………Mountain West Medical Center
Lori Weirich………………………………………………….………...Curry Insurance Agency
Carlos Adkins…………………………………………………………..…………………...H&R Block
Jewel Allen…………………………………………………………..……………...Treasured Stories
Tanya Turnbow……………………………………………………….Tooele City Police Dept.
Lorina Bishop…………………………………………………………..………..Insurance Network
Ted Young…………………………………………………...Life’s Worth Living Foundation
Phil Eldredge…………………………………….......Specialized Investments Solutions
Carol Mortenson……………………………………………………………...Academy Mortgage

I own my
community.

Live in it. Shop in it.
Thrive in it.

Cyber security. Are you and your business protected? We learned a lot from New Horizons
Computer Learning Center of Utah. Thank You to the Mike Walker and his team for sponsoring this eye opening luncheon.

New Chamber Members
Beyond Mobile
994 North Main St.
Tooele, Utah 84074
(435)830-9664
See us for all your cellular device needs, like repairs,
accessories and more! We also sell used cellular phones.

The Tooele County Chamber of Commerce
extends a warm welcome to our newest members:

Red Tree Yoga Studio
994 North Main St.
Tooele, Utah 84074
(435)849-7230
We are a full-service Yoga Fitness Studio. We have
classes, sell yoga accessories and clothing. We also
have candles, diffuser necklaces, bracelets, sage, and
essential oils.

Chamber Member Renewals

The Tooele County Chamber of Commerce would like to thank the following members for their continued support and for renewing their
membership during the past month. A list of all Chamber members can be found at www.tooelechamber.com

Beehive Broadband
2000 East Sunset Road
Lake Point, Utah 84074
(435)837-6000

Aire Serv of Salt Lake/Tooele
2755 South 300 West, Ste. B Salt
Lake City, Utah 84115 (435) 8821069

Intermountain InstaCare
777 North Main Street
Tooele, Utah 84074
435-228-1200

Tooele Valley Pumping, LLC
214 West Cimmarron Way
Erda, Utah 84074
(435)840-6688

Hometown Values Magazine
7 North Main Street
Tooele, Utah 84074
(435) 255-5792

Horsley Orthodontics
156 E 2000 N
Tooele, Utah 84074
(435) 843-0089

Farmers David Millard Agency
610 North Main Street
Tooele, Utah 84074
(435)249-0407

Snowie of Tooele County
946 West 370 South
Tooele, Utah 84074
(435) 830-3570

Utah Transit Authority
669 West 200 South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101
(801) 262-5626

Tooele Applied Technology
College
88 South Tooele Blvd.
Tooele, Utah 84074
(435)248-1845

Loyal Order of Moose
1100 East Vine Street
Tooele, Utah 84074
(435) 882-2931

Jim’s Family Restaurant
281 North Main Street
Tooele, Utah 84074
(435) 833-0111
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Hemorrhoids? Get treated
and get off the donut!
Did you know that by age 50, about half of people will experience
hemorrhoids? If you’re one of them – and you’ve had enough of the
burning, itching and pain – call us today. Treatment is available on an
outpatient basis, and can help you feel comfortable again. So take a
stand against the misery of hemorrhoids.
Same-day consultations are often available.
Call 435-228-0061.

Blaine Cashmore, M.D.

Board-Certified General Surgeon

OquirrhSurg.com

96911_MOUN_Hemorrhoid_7_278x10c.indd 1

6/16/17 10:18 AM
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Women In Business

ome one come all women in
business! Our July meeting is on
July 13 at 8:08 at the TATC. We
promise to keep our meeting to one hour
but you are welcome to stay and visit afterwards if you’d like. This group is designed
to support, uplift and educate women
that work in the business world. With
the many and vast years of experience of
those in attendance I have no doubt that
everyone will leave with a new idea, friend
or motivation to take back to their place of
business. Our July meeting is titled “Dress
for Success – You and Your Team”. I have
no doubt that this will be a great discussion and who knows we might even have a
short runway presentation.
Our June meeting was another success!
We had a few return and few new women
join us. We shared a few recipes to get our
meeting started and I’ve listed one from
Janet Williams below. A few of us walked
away with the decision of what’s for dinner
answered!
The bulk of our discussion was around
marketing and local sponsorships. There
was some great discussion about what
has worked, what maybe has not or at
least doesn’t feel like it has worked. The
importance of the 7 different views, placement and accuracy of an ad. Research has
shown that a person needs to see an item
(logo, business name, etc) 7 different times
in order for a person to remember it. This
same research has shown that the placement of coupons is very important. Top,
middle, bottom corners or center page
– which is best? We all proofread our ads
but there are still mistakes that happen.

Did we miss the deadline for changes? Did
they miss your changes in editing? Now
that the ad is printed how do we minimize
the effects? All of these questions were
discussed and input was given by all in
attendance. I believe we all left with a little
more knowledge about how to use our
local marketing dollars in a smarter and
more effective way.
I would like to give a big Thank You
to the women that helped get this group
started and I look forward to working with
all the women in Tooele County.
Buttermilk Banana Bread
Janet Williams – Farm Bureau Agent
1 1/3 Cups Sugar ½ Cup butter, softened
2 Eggs ½ cup buttermilk
1 teaspoon baking soda 1 teaspoon baking powder
2 Cups all-purpose flour 1 teaspoon
vanilla
1 ¼ cup mashed ripe banana ¾ cup
broken pecans
Directions:
Cream sugar and butter. Add eggs, one
at a time, mixing well after each addition.
Stir baking soda into buttermilk and add
to mixture. Sift baking powder with flour
and blend into creamed mixture. Add vanilla and banana, mix. Stir in pecans. Pour
into greased and floured loaf pan. (May
also use 4 mini loaf pans).
Bake at 300 degrees for about 1 ½ hours
or until loaf tests done with a toothpick.
(Mini loaves 50-60 min). Cool for 20-30
minutes before removing from pan.

Be that ONE person who stands out!

rethink EDUCATION with career training
at the Tooele Applied Technology College.
Enroll now!
tatc.edu
435-248-1800

B.A.S.H. at H&R Block Thank You
H&R Block of Tooele would like to
thank the Chamber members that were
able to attend the B.A.S.H (Business Afterhours Social Hour) Thursday June 22nd.
There were twelve total that attended. Everyone enjoyed the networking ice-breaker
activity 1040-EZ. While there were no tax
related questions, the activity was designed
to get everyone interacting while getting to
know one another. Light refreshments were
available, topped off by barbeque chicken

Tooele
County
Trivia
What is on top of the flag pole in the
Red Kirk Arena located in Rush Valley?
With the annual rodeo being on July
8th it is a great time to find out! The kid
show begins at noon and the main event
begins at 6 pm with Muttin Bustin and
all other events at 7 pm. This is a cash
or check event, sorry no credit cards.
If you know the answer to the question
above come by the announcers stand
to collect your prize while supplies last.
Good luck! Check in next month’s issue
for another fun trivia question.

pieces (prepared by Carlos Adkins).
Several members contributed door
prizes that were awarded through a drawing & the grand prize of a $50 gift card was
won by Jewel Allen.
From Left; Susan Cummings, Maggie
Mondragon, Tom Dye, Tracy Shaw, Steve
Moore, Ryen Salazar, Dwight Jenkins,
Carlos Adkins, Jewel Allen, Melven Sweat,
Jared Hamner. (Photo courtesy of Donna
Richards).

July 2017
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Investing
Continued from page 1
quick glance at the headlines can tell you that different parts of
the world may be undergoing political or economic turmoil –
or both at the same time. This instability can obviously affect
the investment outlook within these regions.
• Fluctuating exchange rates – The exchange rate between U.S.
and foreign currencies fluctuates all the time. This movement
can decrease or increase the dollar value of your investment
even if its actual price remains unchanged.
• Difficulty in obtaining information – Financial information
about specific companies in emerging markets can be hard to
obtain, which is why it may be better to invest using professional managers.
Given these factors, if you are going to invest internationally, it’s
probably a good idea to do so with the help of a financial professional – someone with the resources and experience to help you
avoid potential pitfalls. But don’t ignore the opportunities available internationally. The exact amount depends on your risk tolerance, goals and time horizon.
The world is a big place – investing an appropriate portion of
your portolio in international investments could help broaden
your investment horizons.
*Past performance is not a guarantee of future market performance.
This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local
Edward Jones Financial Advisor

I Own My Community.
Live in it. Shop in it. Thrive in it.

Enrolling Now
for 2017-18
School Year

2017 Chamber of Commerce
Community BBQ
Friday, August 11th
6:00 pm

Tooele City Aquatic Park
200 West & Vine Street
$2 per person
Followed by Friday Nights On Vine

Featuring: Ryan Shupe and the Rubber Bands

ALL ARE WELCOME
3 Schools in 1
• Jr High/Middle School
Grades 6th to 8th
• Kindergarten (all day) to 8th
• Preschool/Prekindergarten
(all day or half day)

15 S. 7th Street • Tooele
(435) 882-0081
Se habla español

www.stmargschool.org
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Let the Games Begin!
O

n Saturday, June 24th the 2017 Corporate Games began with 5 teams competing
in a kickball tournament! Congratulations to Detroit Diesel Team A2 for taking
the Gold, Energy Solutions took the Silver and Detroit Diesel Team A1 finished
with a Bronze Medal. Tuesday night was Laser Tag with 9 teams participating. Detroit
Diesel A1 took the Gold, Walmart Logistics took Silver. Wednesday was a beautiful day
for the golf scramble. No surprises that Tooele City A Team took the Gold, Ford Performance Racing Team A took the Silver and Tooele County Team A finished with the
Bronze medal. Here is a list of upcoming events:
Tuesday, July 11
5:30 pm Dodgeball – Army Depot
Thursday, July 13
5:30 pm 3-on-3 Basketball – Army Depot
Saturday, July 15
9:00 am Horseshoes – Army Depot
Monday, July 17
5:30 pm Bowling (Coed) – All Star Lanes
Wednesday, July 19 5:30 pm Mystery Event – CSI – Chamber Office
Tuesday, July 25
5:30 pm Volleyball (Coed) – THS Soccer Field
Wednesday, July 26 5:30 pm The Chamber Chase – Chamber Office
Friday, July 28
5:30 pm Trap Shoot – Tooele Gun Club
Saturday, July 29
9:00 am Bubble Soccer – GHS Soccer Field
Saturday, August 5 6:00 am Fishing – Army Depot
1:00 pm Billiards Scotch Doubles – Eagles Lodge
Jan Hatfield with Energy Solutions has done a fabulous job organizing this event that
helps build team work, sportsmanship and most of all friendships between local companies through some healthy fun. We look forward to seeing you at an upcoming event.

Tooele City Team A Golf Gold Medalists

Sister Cities: Why here in
Tooele County?

T

he Sister City program is sponsored
by the Rotary Club of America
and was started after World War 2
in 1947. It was intended to foster friendship and understanding between different
cultures and between former foes as an act
of peace and reconciliation, and to encourage trade and tourism.[1] In recent times,
town twinning has increasingly been used
to form strategic international business
links between member cities. So where is
Tooele Cities Sister City? It is Kambarka,
Russia, in the Udmurt Republic. This city
was chosen because of its similarities to
Tooele. When originally forming this alliance each city was similar in population
size and were both coping with chemical
weapon stockpiles and their disposal. With
Tooeles unique understanding of storing and disposing of chemical weapons

leaders from both communities were able
to meet, learn and grow from each other’s
experience. This was very helpful to the
City of Kambarka as chemical weapons
were being destroyed per an international
treaty. At the time of this alliance Tooele
had a 10 year jump on how to dispose of
the weapons in the safest manner known.
Other items that have been shared over the
year have included public services such as
fire and police protection, understanding
each other’s cultures and how Kambarka
has achieved a 97 percent literacy rate.
Over the years there have been trips made
by the Mayor and other citizens to learn
about each other’s cultures and simply
build friendships. By aligning similar cities
from different countries we are able to understand each other and it’s hard to shoot
at people you’re friends with.

Ford Performance Racing Team A Golf Silver Medalists

Detroit Team A2 Dodgeball Gold Medalists

Rustic Petal
FLORAL DESIGN

48 South Main
Tooele

LLC

rusticpetal.net

rusticpetal@gmail.com

3853354404

Tooele
Floral

For All Your Flower Needs

Proudly serving
Tooele and
surrounding
areas.
Family owned
and operated
since 1974.

www.tooelefloral.com

351 NORTH MAIN • TOOELE • 435.882.0669
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2017 Chamber
Golf Tournament

Things to do in the month of July!
Date Time
Place
Activity
8
1 pm
Red Kirk Arena
Rush Valley Kids Rodeo –
			
CASH ONLY!
7 pm
Red Kirk Arena
RMPRA Rodeo- CASH ONLY!
		
Find them on Facebook - Rush Valley Riders Rodeo
7 pm
Aquatic Center Park
Fridays on Vine – Free lawn concert
14
			
every Friday tooelecity.org/artscouncil
			
for concert info
Warr Memorial Park
Erda Days
14-15 		
			
Facebook – Erda Days for info
7 pm
Aquatic Center Park
Fridays on Vine – Free lawn concert
21
11-2
Benson Grist Mill
Pioneer Fun at the Mill
22
Aquatic Center Park
Pioneer Day Kids Parade
24 		
7 pm
Aquatic Center Park
Fridays on Vine – Free lawn concert
28
August
Deseret Peak
County Fair – check website for details
3-5 		
• Deseret Peak is open! Check out deseretpeakcomplex.com for a calendar of events.
• The Bensen Gristmill is open Thursday – Saturday 10 am – 6 pm.
• Our canyons are open! Both day, overnight and hook up camping is available. For
more information and to make reservations go to www.co.tooele.ut.us/Facilities/
settlementcanyon.htm
• For camping at the Ophir Canyon Education Center call 435-833-1900 or www.
TooeleEducationFoundation.org
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We are here for ...

YOU THE PEOPLE
REBEKAH ALDRIDGE, PA

LEVI BACHLER, PA

Family Practice
Grantsville Medical Clinic

Family Practice
Grantsville Medical Clinic

BLAINE CASHMORE, MD

RUSSELL DAVIS, FNP

General Surgery
Oquirrh Surgical Services

Family Practice
Stansbury Springs Health
Center

DAVID BOWMAN, DO
Urgent Care at
Stansbury Springs

JAKE DAYNES, DO

Orthopedics & Sports Medicine
Tooele Medical Group

435.775.9973

tooelemedicalgroup.com

CASSIE BROADHEAD, PA

CATHERINE CARTER, NP

Orthopedics & Sports
Medicine
Tooele Medical Group

Urgent Care at Stansbury
Springs

CURT DUSTIN, FNP

SAMARA LAZERNICK, MD

Family Practice
Mountain View Health
Care

OB/GYN
Wellsprings Women’s Care

COMING MID-JULY

STEVEN RICH, DO

Pediatrics
Wellsprings Pediatrics

MEGAN SHUTTSKARJOLA, MD

OB/GYN
Wellsprings Women’s
Care

GARY SNOOK, MD
Spine Surgery

SCOTT STERN, DO
Gastroenterology

RONALD TRUDEL, MD
Internal Medicine
Mountain View Health
Care

